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Anglerette GazetteAnglerette Gazette

Prez Sez       
Agnes - roshanaee@cox.net 

Happy 2017 to all 
Dana Wharf Lady Anglers!

I hope everyone had a wonderful holiday 
season!!  

Now that Christmas and New Years Day are 
behind us, I look forward to our Annual 
Awards Banquet and the upcoming fishing 
season.  We have three new additions to 
our Board and a lot of new members to the 
club.  I look forward to fishing with all of 
you and hope that this year’s charters are 
as successful as the last year!  In this 
newsletter is additional information on the 
2017 Charters, the Charter Sign-up Night and 
the Awards Banquet.  Please note the dates 
and/or RSVP dates.   Darlen Lee has made 
some beautiful changes to the newsletter 
that I’m sure everyone will enjoy!  Take care 
everyone, I hope to see you at the Charter 
Sign Up meeting, the Awards Banquet or 
onboard soon!!

Agnes Roshanaee
President of this great club!

At the time of this printing 
we are in need of a 

Banquet Committee Chairperson.
Please contact Agnes if you are 
interested in or have questions 

about this position.

January 2017       Editor : Pinky Lee - dwlanews@icloud.com 

est. 1976

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS!
Our Ruby Anniversary
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DWLA 2017 Charters
Trip  Date Boat Time Trip Rate                                   
1 April 6 Sum Fun 6am-3pm ¾ Day Rockfish $60.00
2 May 24 Clemente 6am-3pm ¾ Day $60.00
3 June 5, 6,7 Clemente Boards 5:30am 3 Day Catalina $490.00 pp limit 24
4 June 21 Sum Fun 6am-3pm ¾ Day $60.00
5 July 17 Fury Boards 7/16 @9pm Overnight $150.00  limit 22
6 July 31 Clemente 6am-3pm ¾ Day $60.00
7 Aug. 10 Fury Boards 8/9 @9pm Overnight $150.00  limit 22
8 Aug. 17 Sum Fun 6am-3pm ¾ Day $60.00
9 Aug. 30 Clemente 6am-3pm Tournament $0
10 Sept. 6 & 7 Fury Boards 9/5 @9pm 2 Day Offshore  $282.00  limit 22
11 Sept. 18 Clemente 6am-3am ¾ day $60.00
12 Oct. 21 & 22 Aztec Boards 10/20@9pm/Rtn 10/22@8pm Seaforth 2 Day $575.00  limit 23
13 Nov. 2 Clemente 6am-3pm Pig-Out  $60.00

Our 3/4 Day trips will include a theme i.e. Fiesta, Hawaiian, Champagne & Dessert, Tady, etc.  
will notify you at a later date.

Membership 
Rolene - starfisherlady@gmail.com

Membership dues ($20) was due on January 1st, if you 
haven’t already done so, please send payment to:

Mary Ann Dillard
 c/o National Service 
845 N. Commerce St.

Orange CA  92867

Contact Updates
MacKenzie - Kenzief@cox.com
Here are some email corrections that have come in, 
please change them in your pink membership book:

Carolyn Albano    reelyhooked7@aol.com
Cyndi Fritz    cyndifritz@gmail.com
MacKenzie Fritz kenzief@cox.com
Mud Stenner  mjstenner913@twc.com

Nadine Maze’s contact information will change in the 
near future.  We’ll notify you as soon as we get it.

Last chance for any corrections to contact 
information for 2017 DWLA HANDBOOK 
which needs to be printed soon !!!  Please 
email your input  Kenzief@cox.com

Calendar - Important Dates  
MacKenzie - Kenzief@cox.com
Jan. 19th at 6:30 p.m. - Charter Sign-up night at the 
Wind n’ Sea in the Dana Point Harbor. 
Feb. 9th- Banquet is at the El Adobe.  If you would like 
to volunteer to help please contact Leslie Dinkel 
mamadink@yahoo.com  Cameras will be on the table for 
candid shots, they will be collected at the end.

Charter Information 
Susan - cardiosue@hotmail.com

Sign up night is January 19th at 6:30 p.m.  
at the Wind & Sea in Dana Point Harbor

Here is our Fishing Charter list for 2017.  Don’t forget, 
if you’d like to be on the wait list for the Catalina Island 
3 day trip, contact Agnes Roshanaee.  For any other 
charter or charter sign up night info, contact Susan at 
cardiosue@hotmail.com.  

Members are required to pay for their 1st charter and if 
signed up for a multi day trip, you must pay for half the 
cost of that trip on sign up night. Other trips must be 
paid 2 weeks prior to the day of that charter.

mailto:starfisherlady@gmail.com
mailto:Kenzief@cox.com
mailto:Cyndifritz@gmail.com
mailto:Kenzief@cox.com
mailto:Kenzief@cox.com
mailto:Kenzief@cox.com
mailto:cardiosue@hotmail.com
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Captain’s Corner
Reporting Captain Sal Salazar - El Dorado

The Bluefin bite off of Tanner Bank has been fished 
on the eastern side of the bank. Water temperate has 
been at 58.6 degrees with 8 to 12 foot swells from 4 
to 8 seconds apart, the winds blowing 20 - 25 knots.  
The fish that showed earlier in the season were in 
the 80 to 100 lb. class range, the fish that we were 
taking in December were in the 40 to 50 lb., with 
an occasional 60 to 80 lb. fish being caught. The 
Bluefin were caught on 60 to 100 lb. test line, with 
the average angler using  60 - 80 lb. test line on short 
rods with 2 speed gear.   For bait, squid with a 3/4 oz. 
to 1-1/2 oz. glow-in-the dark sliding sinker, 3/0 and 
4/0 hooks, heavy gauge circle hooks seem to work 
the best.  Fish were also being caught using glow in 
the dark Shimano Flat Falls.  The bite was in the early 
morning and in the dark.  The dark bite shut off in 
early December.  The bluefin bite is almost over as 
the weather will probably keep most boats tied to 
the dock.  But these are the items you should have in 
your gear if you want to be ready for the re-bite!

There’s only one gal on the boat with a bluefin, 
why can’t we fish for rockfish?

The Tanner Bank is in the Cow Cod Conservation 
closure (say that 3 times fast) so once the boat has 
taken a tuna, the vessel cannot possess any rockfish 
what-so-ever.  If you are only rock fishing, you can 
only fish it in 20 fathoms or less and cannot possess 
any tuna.  So when the crew tells you, you can’t keep 
a fish, they are saving you from a hefty fine.

Please have your favorite Captains write in with a 
report of their season, their boat, their expectations for 
the upcoming season or anything else they would like 
to have in the newsletter.   dwlanews@icloud.com

Point Slip Update ! ! ! Please take note
Cyndi - cyndifritz@gmail.com  
Cindy -cleeches@sbcglobal.net

The Point Slips have changed as follows:
Dorado
30lb = 2    20#=4     12#=8 (same)
A minimum size limit for points has been added, 24”

Halibut (points have been raised)
30lb = 4    20#=6     12#=8 (points up from all 2)

Yellowtail
(points remain the same)  30lb = 2    20#=4     12#=8
A minimum size limit for points has been added, 24”

A new point sheet has been added to the end of this newsletter.  Please make your copies from this sheet or pick 
up copies at sign-up night.  Any prior point slips will NOT be accepted.  The new sheet bears our logo in the 
right corner and is indentified by ©DWLA Point Slip 01-2017 in the lower right corner.  Let’s get ready for a 
great season with the right slips!

New DWLA Point Slip at the end of this newsletter

mailto:dwlanews@gmail.com
mailto:cyndifritz@gmail.com
mailto:cleeches@sbcglobal.net
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  Hook’em Cook’em
Please send recipes to dwlanews@icloud.com

BEV’S FAMOUS SHRIMP MOLD

2  cans  shrimp, drained and chopped     or 
2  cups  cooked chopped shrimp
8  oz.  cream cheese
1  can  tomato soup
2  envelopes  unflavored gelatin
1/2  cup cold water
1  cup mayonnaise
1/4 to 1/2 cup  chopped celery
1/4 to 1/2 cup chopped green bell pepper
1/4 to 1/2 cup chopped green onion
1 Dash  of Tabasco
1  oiled  mold

Melt cream cheese and soup in saucepan over low 
heat. Remove from heat. Add the gelatin to cold water 
and dissolve. Add gelatin mixture to soup mixture. 
Add shrimp, vegetables and mayonnaise and mix well. 
Pour into oiled mold. Refrigerate until ready to serve. 
To unmold easily, run a knife along edge of mold. 
Place mold in small amount of warm water to loosen. 
Invert on a serving plate. 

Serve with Wheat Thins or other crackers.

Charters can be 
relaxing and fun, 
some anglers 
even take a much 
needed rest … 
someone sent this 
picture in ...look 
who’s sleeping!

Sunshine and Raindrops 
Bev - bgfhsbev@cox.net

For those of you who know 
Lou Quigley, she was one of 
our “40 Year” patch recipients 
at the 2016 banquet, her 
husband, Mike, passed away 
on December 12, 2016. Lou 
had not been able to fish with us 
these last few years but has always 
remained a dedicated member of 
the DWLA club.  Kay sent her a 
card from the club, thank you Kay.

Shala Mansur O’Keefe & Todd Mansur’s mother, Katie, 
passed away on December 27, 2016.  Todd posted this 
message on FB on Dec. 28: 

Last night in her bed at home with my wonderful 
sister Shala our mom passed away peacefully. She 
fought to stay with us battling pain every day. She 
is loved and remembered by her loving family and 
friends. I’m going to miss you so much mom. You 
were the most loving and caring person I have ever 
known. You gave me my sense of humor and taught 
me to love. I will think of you everyday. RIP mom.

Sorry for your losses, you are in our thoughts and 
prayers.   

Bev took Nadine Maze a little artificial Christmas tree 
with fish ornaments, the two spent time decorating it. 
Nadine had a great time!  Nadine had to go back to 
the rehab center, she had some complications.  Nadine 
has no email or phone number right now, we’ll let you 
know more info. later.

Anybody knowing of any Sunshine & 
Raindrops input please email or call Bev as 
soon as possible so she can send out the 
proper acknowledgements.

Knotty Girls
For a great app for your computer or 
phone go to Animated Knots by Grog 
$4.95 for the app.

http://www.animatedknots.com

mailto:dwlanews@gmail.com
mailto:bgfhsbev@cox.net
http://www.animatedknots.com 
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Letter from your  Editor

Greetings!  I hope you all had a 
wonderful holiday season.  I am going 
to do the newsletter once a month.  I 
feel it will provide you with up to date 
information.

The official club information will 
have a blue heading bar, perhaps you 
might want to read that info. first.  
Under the title will be the contact 
information for the person in charge 
of the section.  The other info. will 
have a  RED text heading, this will be 
all the fun stuff.

The club welcomes all of you to send 
your photos, poems, quotes, etc., tips, 
ideas and suggestions.

Send info. to:  dwlanews@icloud.com
if you send it to my other email address 
I might not get it ... as I think I have 
been added to every mailing list on the 
planet.

I hope you enjoyed the first newsletter 
of 2017.  Now go out and make it a 
great day!

Hugs and Fishes,
Pinky 

(since there are 2 Darlenes 
you can call me Pinky)

This Newseletter is for personal enjoyment only.  Articles do not reflect the 
beliefs of any one person.  The content of the Anglerette Gazette and it’s web 
site, www.danawharfladyanglers.com, is provided for information purposes 
only. No claim is made as to the accuracy or authenticity of the content of the 
newsletter or website.

The information on the newsletters and the website is provided on the basis 
that all persons accessing the site undertake responsibility for assessing 
the relevance and accuracy of its content. No responsibility is taken for any 
information or services which may appear.

Meet Your Board

President ................................................Agnes Roshanaee
roshanaee@cox.net

Vice President ..................................................Cyndi Fritz
cyndifritz@gmail.com

Tournament Rules ............Cindy Leeches & Cyndi Fritz
cleeches@sbcglobal.net

cyndifritz@gmail.com

Secretary ..................................................MacKenzie Fritz
Kenzief@cox.com

Treasurer ................................................MaryAnn Dillard
mdnational@yahoo.com

Charter Chair ................................................... Susan Sosa
cardiosue@hotmail.com

Membership ...................................................Rolene Rada
starfisherlady@gmail.com

Public Relations, Historian & Web................ Darlen Lee
dwlanews@icloud.com

Sunshine & Raindrops ..............................Bev Robertson
bgfhsbev@cox.net

Special Events ........................................Denise Claycomb
turtlegramma@dslextreme.com

Banquet Committee Chairperson .........................Vacant

Special Events
Denise - turtlegramma@dslextreme.com
If you have any suggestions for special events, please 
contact Denise.  In the planning are a Knot Tying & 
Casting Clinics and a possible White Seabass Tour.  
Events are scheduled to benefit club members so please 
give us your input and show your support by attending.

I’ve got 99 problems and fishin’ solves all of ‘em.

It’s better to sit in a boat thinking about God
than to sit in a Church thinking about fishing.

mailto:dwlanews@gmail.com
mailto:roshanaee@cox.net
mailto:cyndifritz@gmail.com
mailto:cleeches@sbcglobal.net
mailto:cyndifritz@gmail.com
mailto:Kenzief@cox.com
mailto:mdnational@yahoo.com
mailto:cardiosue@hotmail.com
mailto:starfisherlady@gmail.com
mailto:dwlanews@gmail.com
mailto:bgfhsbev@cox.net
mailto:urtlegramma@dslextreme.com
mailto:urtlegramma@dslextreme.com
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Tanner Bank
So just where is the Tanner Bank?  Station 46047 

http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/station_page.php?station=46047
121 nautical miles west of San Diego, CA 

32.398 N 119.498 W (32°23’54” N 119°29’54” W)
For us to understand ... it’s 20 miles south of the west 
end of San Clemente Island.  Tanner Bank comes up 
to a high spot but does not surface the water like the 
Cortes Bank does, which is 12 miles south of the Tan-
ner Bank.  See map in this newsletter.  This is where the 
big bluefin of 2016 were being caught.

Weather
Before going on a trip, it’s always a good idea to check 
your weather.  You can call Bev because she’s kinda like 
the weather lady, or you can click on “Latest NWM 
Forecast” at the website below, you can always rely on 
the National Data Buoy Center.

http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/data/Forecasts/FZUS56.KLOX.html

ZZ840-122230-
SANTA CRUZ ISLAND, CA TO SAN CLEMENTE ISLAND, CA BE-
TWEEN 60 NM  AND 150 NM OFFSHORE-  715 AM PST MON DEC 
12 2016

TODAY          NW WINDS 5 TO 15 KT. SEAS 4 TO 7 FT.

TONIGHT      NW WINDS 5 TO 15 KT. SEAS 3 TO 6 FT.

TUE               NW WINDS 5 TO 15 KT...DIMINISHING TO LESS 
                      THAN 10 KT. SEAS 3 TO 5 FT.

FRI                WINDS VEERING TO NW 15 TO 25 KT. SEAS
                      BUILDING TO 7 TO 12 FT.

From this forecast you can basically tell the weather 
would be bad to fish on Friday .... 

Tipping is not a place in China 
Sometimes the question comes 
up as to how much one should tip 
on a fishing trip.  There was a big 
article on sport boat tipping in 
the Western Outdoor news.  
Basically it said, if you enjoy your 
trip and you want to show your 
appreciation to the crew, you 
should tip approximately 15-20% 
of the cost of the trip i.e. a $60.00 
trip, your tip should be at least 

$12.00 (20%).  So when you are planning a trip, 
remember to budget enough cash for the following: 
food, beverages, fish filleting, jackpot entry, Mexican 
permits, etc. … and an appropriate tip.  The Captain 
and Crew at Dana Point are among the finest, so let’s 
show them our appreciation this year and reflect our 
satisfaction in their hard earned tip!  

To read the full article: click here:
https://www.wonews.com/t-FeatureArticle_HowMuchTo-

Tip_102816.aspx

Support Our Local Tackle 
Stores
Hogan’s Bait & Tackle
34320 PCH, Ste G, Dana Point .............(949) 493-3528

Give them a Five Star Rating on YELP
https://www.yelp.com/biz/hogans-bait-and-tackle-dana-point

                                          
Jig Stop
34186 PCH, Dana Point ....................... (949) 496–3555

Give them a Five Star Rating on YELP
https://www.yelp.com/biz/jig-stop-tackle-dana-point

Look who we 
caught shopping!

http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/station_page.php?station=46047 
http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/data/Forecasts/FZUS56.KLOX.html 
http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/data/Forecasts/FZUS56.KLOX.html 
https://www.wonews.com/t-FeatureArticle_HowMuchToTip_102816.aspx 
https://www.wonews.com/t-FeatureArticle_HowMuchToTip_102816.aspx 
https://www.yelp.com/biz/hogans-bait-and-tackle-dana-point
https://www.yelp.com/biz/jig-stop-tackle-dana-point
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A Basic Understanding of Where You Fish
No. Name Country Approx. ONLY Coordinates
1 Thirty Mile Bank Mexico 33D 23’N. x 117D 47’W
2 Forty Mile Bank Mexico 33D 39’N. x 117D 58’W
3 Butterfly Bank Mexico 32D 22’N. x 118D 17’W
4 Boomerang Bank Mexico 32D 23’N. x 118D 28’W
5 Sixty Mile Bank Mexico 32D 05’N. x 118D 15’W
6 Mushroom Bank Mexico 32D 05’N. x 118D 29’W
7 Cortes Bank USA 32D 27’N. x 119D 07’W
8 Tanner Bank USA 32D 42’N. x 119D 07’W
9 Northeast Bank Mexico 32D 20’N. x 119D 38’W
10 Garret Bank USA 32D 40’N. x 119D 35’W
11 Cherry Bank USA 32D 52’N. x 119D 24’W
12 107 Bank USA 33D 03’N. x 119D 36’W
13 Potato Bank USA 33D 15’N. x 119D 50’W
14 Osborn Bank USA 33D 21’N. x 119D 02’W
15 Pilgrim Bank USA 33D 44’N. x 119D 10’W
16 The 209 USA 33D 35’N. x 118D 36’W
17 14 Mile Bank (Lasuen Knoll) USA 33D 24’N. x 118D 00’W

More information about 
fishing 

locations can be 
found at: 

http://www.socaloceanfishing.
com/hp_tuna.html

http://www.socaloceanfishing.com/hp_tuna.html
http://www.socaloceanfishing.com/hp_tuna.html
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Meet A Member
Kim Crawford  aka “Kimba Listic”
In our family, you were given a pole and taught 
how to fish before you could say your first word. 
Summers were times rich with Grandparents, 
Vin Scully, Mt. Whitney, and Fresh Water 
Rainbow Trout grilling in the iron skillet over 
the campfire.

Around 1975, at 15, our family began fishing 
down at Dana Wharf – before there ever was 
a harbor. Seen in the background are my 
Grandmother, Grandfather, Uncle, Aunt, and 
1st Cousin as I caught my first perch. My first 
cousin’s son, Beau Monson, now rocks his 
summers as a deckhand for some of our DWLA 
charters and takes time to educate me in the 
ways of my rods and salt water fishing. I believe 
fishing is the cornerstone of our family’s ability 
to maintain the types of bonds able to endure the 
tests of time.

Kim Crawford, PhD
an accomplished writer and artist, shares her 
views on Perspectives here in

Come Together…
Each of us carry along a nuance of every 
thought, feeling, and experience we have 
encountered throughout our lives. Each of these 
miniscule events serve to jade or color our 
perspective for life and people. Through them 
we begin to establish our identities and flavor 
our uniqueness with our own styles. In effect, 
it is our attempt to become recognized as the 
individuals we have grown to become and decide 
we either like who we are or not.

As a full-time Saddleback College student, it 
is with each semester that I encounter new 
students who have not yet met me or who have 
yet to experience any part of who I am. Their 
youth does not protect them from already 
forming an immediate judgement about who I 
must be; considering I am there. I watch with 
amazement as their expressions then grow into 

compete confusion 
as a student who is 
familiar to me comes 
in to embrace me in a 
way that demonstrates 
genuine mutual 
respect. 

Because I seek to 
cultivate relationships 
that span any and 
all generational or 
communication gaps 
it became imperative 
for me to learn how 
to set my ego aside 
and, instead, simply 
question where my point of view was coming 
from. Taking the time to ask myself why I felt a 
certain way about something often reveled how 
my core value is not what it once was and I then 
need to adjust or reframe my belief to suit the 
occasion. Sometimes this can be done by simply 
placing yourself into the other person’s shoes to 
view the world from their perspective.

Our needs as humans to become accepted by 
others can sometimes grow to flavor our choices 
and actions. Judgements are formed without the 
slightest bit of factual information being used 
to filter whatever notions our minds conjure up 
about a situation or group of people. Everything 
just somehow becomes lost up in some great big 
mix up blended with feelings and it all just adds 
up to a recipe for disaster. Considering how each 
person goes through life creating their own set 
of beliefs based on their individual experiences, 
customs, cultures, etc., it is a wonder to me 
how anyone ever comes together on anything. 
Compromise is the solution most sought after in 
that everyone comes out a winner and should be 
kept in mind when seeking to clear matters.
In that each of us constantly bear witness to the 
widening of our generational gaps being born by 
the electronic revolution, can’t we also see how it 
is up to us to engage and move forward towards 
a resolve? How many of us have had to ask our 

continued...
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children, grandchildren, with help to maneuver an electronic 
gizmo? I would venture to say – every single one of us! Or, we 
choose instead, to sit there too embarrassed to ask for their help 
only to remain stuck in our rut. Either way, the choice remains 
ours and ours alone to remain stuck in stone or flow like water.

Natures displays are always creations best answer to the purest 
form of things. Entrainment is natures form of how simple 
coming into sync with the events taking place in and around you 
can make life a joy to be living. I mean, just imagine how nice 
things could be if we each learned how to go with the flow instead 
of fighting against the grain all the time. 

Let’s all take part and start today with each of us making a 
commitment to seeing things from even one other person’s point 
of view – one time a day.  It is in this way we can begin to chip 
away at our hardened and outdated beliefs which are clouding our 
vision of what is really going on and preventing us from living a 
life of joy and peaceful easy feelings.

The ability for people to overcome their varied backgrounds and 
come to a mutual resolve depends largely on the individual’s 
mindset and how they view themselves either as a part of a 
collective or as an individual left to stand alone and fight the good 
fight to maintain their points of view.

Nobody is right. Nobody is wrong. Everyone just holds their own 
unique individual perspective. Every day I learn something new. 
Humans biggest flaw is that they become adamant and so firmly 
rooted in their individual constructs to the point of growing so 
closed minded that there is no longer any way to bridge the gaps. 

Things are not always what they seem to be. Miscommunications 
and misunderstandings take place every moment of our lives. 
Each of us contain the necessary strength to rise above. Most 
people plod along in their daily lives without much hope for any 
sort of change to take place in the bane of their existence. Each 
of us have the power within ourselves to break down these walls. 
Being a member of the Dana Wharf Lady Anglers infuses me 
with the strength of knowing I have a massive group of the most 
wonderful women to have ever come together standing beside me 
in all I do.

Fishing is a global language capable spanning across otherwise 
impenetrable barriers. As DWLA, we have formed to engage in 
and share this language of love. Unlike many other rituals and 
systems of belief, fishing builds a bond which can be spoken 
without words. Let us each begin to let our deeds do the talking.       

MEET A MEMBER 

Thank You Kim 
so much for the 

wonderful article!

Give Kim a shout out 
about her article! 

kimbalistic@gmail.com

I would like to showcase 
a club member for each 
month of the newsletter.  

So, if you are not shy, have 
something you would like 

to share let me know so 
we can all get to know one 
another on a deeper level.  

If I have to pull teeth to get 
an article, I do have a nice 

pink set of side cutters!

Pinky
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Catalina Island History
For those ladies who are fortunate 
to be on the Catalina trip, here’s a 
little history....
Santa Catalina Island has a long and storied 
history. There have been inhabitants on Catalina 
Island for the past 7,000 years. The Island’s 
history as a resort community spans only the 
last 120 years. The first Europeans to arrive 
claimed the Island for the Spanish Empire, 
it was later turned over to Mexico and then 
to the United States. The island has served 
as a stop for smugglers, gold diggers, pirates, 
hunters, the Union army and missionaries.

By 1864, after a series of owners, the Island was entirely owned by James Lick, who was once 
considered the wealthiest man in California. After a few failed attempts at a resort development, 
Santa Catalina was sold to the sons of Phineas Banning in 1891. The Banning Brothers established 
the Santa Catalina Island Company to develop the island as a resort. The brothers developed the 
city of Avalon, and paved the first dirt roads into the island’s rugged interior. They built hunting 
lodges, like the Banning House Lodge, and ran stagecoach tours around the island. They created 
access to Avalon’s beach areas, like Lovers Cove, Casino Point and Descanso Beach. In 1909, 
they built the green pleasure pier, which still stands today. All was going well until 1915, when a 
fire broke out, burning down half of Avalon’s buildings. The fire, along with the hard times and 
restrictions of World War I, forced the brothers to sell the island in 1919.  

William Wrigley Jr., founder of the chewing gum, bought nearly every share of the Santa Catalina 
Island Company until he owned the controlling interest. Wrigley invested millions in the island, 
building infrastructure and attractions. To bring attention and tourists to the Island, he made 
the Island the spring training home of the Chicago Cub’s, which he owned. Wrigley built the 
Catalina Country Club to house the team’s lockers and provide a gathering place for players. The 
team continued to train on the island until 1951. In 1929, he built the iconic Catalina Casino, which 
boasts the world’s largest circular ballroom. Philip Wrigley, son of William Wrigley Jr., took 
over and continued his father’s vision, after his father passed away in 1932. During World War II, 
the island served as a military training facility and was closed to tourists.

The Island was a popular spot with the Hollywood elite during the 1930s, 40s and 50s. It was 
also a popular spot for Hollywood filming. Many silent films was filmed here. Hollywood filming 
continues today.

In 1975, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wrigley and Philip’s sister, Dorothy Wrigley Offield, deeded 42,000 
acres owned by the Santa Catalina Island Company to the Catalina Island Conservancy, giving 
the Conservancy control of 88% of the island. The conservancy is the oldest and largest private 
land trust in Southern California. Catalina Island is home to 60 plant, animal and insect species 
found nowhere else in the world.

Today, the Santa Catalina Island Company is owned by descendants of William Wrigley Jr., who 
carry on his vision for building and maintaining a world class island resort.
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Happy Valentine’s Day from your DWLA Board!
Remember to tell your loved ones.... 

tackle is better than flowers!

Resolution:  Get rid of useless stuff, stuff I
haven’t touched in a year!  - Turtle G-Ma

Resolution: Get a handle on DWLA’s website
& recruit some new members. - Pinky

Resolution:  To take a travel back East -
Boston, Martha’s Vineyard, New York... - Cher

     Resolution: Live Every Day to The Fullest, 
Be Caring, Kind, Polite & Loving ~~~ Help Others 

who are In Need. Pray Daily & Leave 
Everything Else to God !  - Bev

Classified Ads
CUSTOM RODS & REPAIRS
Retired Marine living in Laguna Woods Village is crafting 
custom made fishing rods and doing rod/reel repairs.
Specializing in colorful marbling on rods and reels. I can do 
pick-up and delivery if needed. Best prices by far. Contact 
Chuck at 914-629-5989 or email him at cbpetman@
gmail.com. Chuck’s website is chuckscustomrods.com. 
Please mention your a Dana Warf Lady Anglers.

FOR SALE - This Winter is a great time to clean out your 
tackle, if you bought it chance are someone else will want it 
too!

LOOKING FOR - Are you looking to up grade that old reel? 
replace a broken rod? treat yourself to something fishy?  
Let me know and I’ll list it.

Send your info. with your email contact and I’ll put it in 
next month’s news or if it’s urgent I can do a “flash”bulletin.   
dwlanews@icloud.com

Tackle Tips
John Collins from the Royal Polaris shows how 
to tie Spectra to Monofilament.  If viewing on 
computer click on the link below, or get to a 
computer and type the link in!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HqpQEqJud10

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HqpQEqJud10
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The Christmas Party was GREAT!
Special Thanks to the 

Fritz’s for having all us ladies!

I didn’t know Denise 
was a knitter, she made 

this beautiful scarf !

The caramel cheesecake that Kathy 
ordered from a special place in San 
Clemente was gone before I got a piece, but 
I did manage to get a bite of hers.... I never 
met a cheesecake I didn’t like!  Cindy Fritz 
cooked a super moist delicious Turkey!

FOR ADDITIONAL PHOTO SNAPS
CHECK OUT THE 

CHRISTMAS 2016ALBUM

Christmas Fun



DANA WHARF LADY ANGLERS
40 lb* 30 lb 20 lb 12 lb

2 4 8
Total 2 2 2
Points 1 1 1

2 4 8
☐Yes ☐	No 2 2 2

	     2 4 8
Line Qty Points Weight 4 6 8

  2 2 2
  1 1 1
  2 4 8
  2 4 8
  2 4 8
  1 1 1

 
Troll

 *40 lb. plus on designated trip only
 **Rockfish 15 points maximum per year

DANA WHARF LADY ANGLERS
40 lb* 30 lb 20 lb 12 lb

2 4 8
Total 2 2 2
Points 1 1 1

2 4 8
☐Yes ☐	No 2 2 2

	     2 4 8
Line Qty Points Weight 4 6 8

  2 2 2
  1 1 1
  2 4 8
  2 4 8
  2 4 8
  1 1 1

 
Troll

 *40 lb. plus on designated trip only
 **Rockfish 15 points maximum per year

	WEIGHED	BY ***Yellowtail & Dorado under 24" do not receive points
©DWLA	Point	Slip	01-2017 ©DWLA	Point	Slip	01-2017

Albacore
Species

		Date

DWLA Points for lb. Test Line
  Name Species

Albacore

		Date Barracuda
Bonita

		Boat Charter Bluefin Tuna
Calico Bass
Dorado (min. 24")***

Species Halibut
Sand Bass
Skipjack Tuna
Yellowfin Tuna
Yellowtail (min. 24")***
White Seabass
Rockfish**

	I	certify	that	this	catch	was	caught	under	Club	Rules

	WITNESS
	WEIGHED	BY ***Yellowtail & Dorado under 24" do not receive points

©DWLA	Point	Slip	01-2017 ©DWLA	Point	Slip	01-2017

	WITNESS

Yellowtail (min. 24")***
White Seabass
Rockfish**

	I	certify	that	this	catch	was	caught	under	Club	Rules

Dorado (min. 24")***
Species Halibut

Sand Bass
Skipjack Tuna
Yellowfin Tuna

DWLA Points for lb. Test Line
  Name

Barracuda
Bonita

		Boat Charter Bluefin Tuna
Calico Bass


